
GERMANY 1

Area 2 
470,665 sq. km.

Population (XII. I93 I ).2 .. .65,592,000

Density per sq. km 2 . . I39.4
Length of land frontiers ... 5,944 km.
Seaboard .. . .1,733 km.
Length of railway system (XII. I93 ) .. 58,40i km.

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ARMED FORCES.

The armed forces of Germany consist of the land army and the

navy. Germany has no air force, military or naval. The actual

command of all the armed forces is exercised by the Minister of National
Defence.

The armed forces of Germany have no general staff.

I. Army.

ORGANS OF MILITARY COMMAND AND ADMINISTRATION.

The President of the Reich is the supreme head of all the land and

sea forces. Under his orders the Minister of National Defence of the

Reich exercises actual command over all the armed forces. The

Ministry of National Defence comprises two subdivisions : the com-

mands of the army and the navy. The army command is under the

orders of a general and the navy under those of an admiral. These

general officers act as military advisers to the Minister.

1 See military, naval and air clauses of the Treaty of Versailles (Annex I).
' Including the Saar Basin (area : 1,912 sq. km. ; population : 8i6,ooo).
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I. MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEFENCE.

There is at the immediate disposal of the Minister a secretariat
consisting of the following five sections

(i) The Minister's adjutantur;
(2) General Military and Naval Service;
(3) Section of Preservation;
(4) Section of Legal Questions (including ecclesiastical affairs) and ofDisputed Claims-

(5) Budget Section.

II. ARMY COMMAND (Heeresleitung).

The Army Command includes the following five branches

I.-Personnel Branch. Personnel services; questions concerning
army officers.

This Bureau is divided into three Departments
Personnel Department No. i, dealing with officers; a Quarters

Section is attached to this Department ;
Personnel Department No. 2, dealing with questions of discipline,complaints, etc. ;
Personnel Department dealing with officers of the Ministrv of Na-tional Defence, and with military schools.

II.-Troops Branch, for the study of military questions.

This office is composed of five sections

Army Section;
Military Organisation Section;
Foreign Armies Section;
Military Training Section;
League of Nations Section.

III.-General Army Service Office.

General Service.
Service of Pensions and of Special Training Schools for Soldiers wishingto take up a Civilian Occupation.
Army Inspection of Infantry.
Army Inspection of Cavalry.
Army Inspection of Artillery.
Army Inspection of Engineers and Fortresses.
Army Inspection of Communications Troops.
Army Inspection of Signal Troops.
Army Inspection of Medical Service.
Army Inspection of Veterinary Service.
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IV.-Military Administration Office.

The Military Administration consists of four sections :

Military Officials and Accountancy Section;
Barracks and Training Grounds Section;
Supplies and Clothing Section;
Works Section.

V.-Armaments Office. Supply of arms and military material.

This office consists of three sections :

Purchases Section;
Experimental Section;
Administrative Section.

The Inspection of Army Schools is under the direct orders of the
Army Command.

TERRITORIAL MILITARY AREAS (Wehrkieise),

FORTIFICATIONS AND DEMILITARISED ZONES.

(i) Territorial Military Divisions.

The territory is divided into seven military areas, corresponding to
the seven infantry divisions: K6nigsberg, Stettin, Berlin, Dresden,
Stuttgart, Miinster and Munich.

(2) Fortifications.

The fortifications on the western frontier, of Heligoland and the
western part of the Baltic Sea have been dismantled.

The system of fortified works on the eastern and southern frontiers
must be maintained in the state in which they were at the time of the
coming into force of the Treaty of Versailles.

There are, under the army, nine commands of fortresses, eight of which are
dismantled.

Number of Number of
Place military area Place military area

Breslau. . .. III. K6nigsberg (Pr.) I.
Kiistrin .... III. Ldtzen.... .. .
Glatz .. .. III. Marienburg.. .I.
Glogau . .. .. III. Ulm ...... V.
Ingolstadt .... VII.

Of these fortresses, one only, K6nigsberg, is authorised to have artillery
(38 guns, including 16 anti-aircraft guns, with a limited number of rounds).

IO0
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(3) Army Training Grounds.

The following army training grounds are in use :

Altengrabow, Arys, Doeberitz, Grafenwoehr, Jfterbog (for artillery),
Koenigsbrueck, Muensingen, Miinster, Neuhammer, Ohrdruf, Senne, Zopin,
Kummersdorf, Klausdorf (for engineers).

(4) Demilitarised Zones.

The territory lying west of the Rhine and a zone 50 km. wide east
of the Rhine have been demilitarised. Germany is not allowed to have
fortifications in that zone, or to keep or assemble armed forces
there, whether permanently or temporarily, or to carry out military
manceuvres or maintain material facilities for mobilisation there.

In order to ensure perfect freedom of access to the Baltic for all
States within the zone between latitudes 550 27' North and 540
North and longitude go and I60 East of Greenwich, Germany may
not construct any fortifications or set up artillery commanding
the maritime routes between the North Sea and the Baltic.

The Kiel Canal and the means of access thereto will remain free
and open, on a footing of perfect equality, to warships and merchant-
men of all States at peace with Germany.

COMPOSITION OF THE ARMY.'

i. Higher Units.

The German army is divided into 2 group commands (Berlin and
Cassel) (Gruppenkommando). The first group command contains
4 divisions and 2 cavalry divisions; the second, 3 divisions and i cavalry
division.

In all, there are therefore 7 divisions and 3 cavalry divisions.
Each division consists of 3 regiments of infantry, i regiment of

artillery, i pioneer battalion, I signal section, I motor transport
section, I horse transport section and I medical section.

Each cavalry division is composed of 6 regiments and i group of
horse artillery (3 batteries).

There are no army troops.
The maintenance or formation of forces differently grouped or of

other organisations for the command of troops or for preparation for
war is forbidden.

All measures of mobilisation or appertaining to mobilisation are
forbidden. Formations, administrative services or staffs must not
include supplementary cadres.

1 April 1933.
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2. Arms and Services.

Infantry.

21 regiments of 4 battalions each, i of which is an instructional
battalion.

Regiments consist of i6 companies, including i trench-mortar
company, 3 machine-gun and 3 instructional companies.

The infantry armament does not include artillery, nor are there
any tanks or special machine-gun or cyclist formations.

Cavalry.

i8 regiments of 4 squadrons each.

There are also i8 depot squadrons and 7 squadrons acting as
divisional cavalry.

Artillery.

7 regiments of 3 groups of 3 batteries.
7 instructional batteries.
3 horse artillery groups.

The artillery is armed with 77-mm. guns and Io05-mm. howitzers,
but there is no other medium or heavy artillery or rail or anti-aircraft
artillery.

Engineers.

7 battalions of pioneers of 3 companies each.

Air Force.

Under the terms of the Treaty of Peace, Germany is not allowed
any military, land or naval air force.

Train.

7 horse-drawn groups (25 squadrons).
7 motor-drawn groups (24 companies).

Medical Service.

7 groups.
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Communications Troops.

7 groups.

i Veterinary Experimental Station, Berlin.

3 Military Farriery Schools (Berlin, Hanover and Munich).

I Engineering Workshop (Sch6nberg).

Arsenals and Munition Factories.

There are 3 arsenals. Military munitions are manufactured only
by certain civil factories specified under the Treaty of Versailles.
Their output is restricted.

Material.

The quantity of arms and munitions allowed is prescribed by the
Treaty of Versailles. It is forbidden to establish any other stocks,
depots or reserves of munitions.

SUMMARY TABLE OF UNITS.

Battalions Squadrons Companies Batteries

Infantry...... 21 63 21 273 63
Cavalry .... .. 3 18 - - 79 -8 -- — 
Artillery.. 7 - 24 728 7*
Engineers .... — - 7 21 - _ - -
Signal troops.. .'.7 -
Train ...... 25 24I4
Medical Service .. …7 

Total .. .. io 46 70 21 104 8 318 63 52 72 7

91 122 381 79

1 Including 3 groups of horse artillery.
2 Horse-drawn and motor-drawn.
' 63 field artillery and 9 horse artillery.
4 Field artillery.

POLICE FORCES.

There is no Reich police in Germany, but only the police forces of the several
German States, which are not under a common central authority; these
forces are separately administered by the several States. Their recruiting,
upkeep, administration and training are solely in the hands of the States.
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A recapitulatory table showing the approximate strength of the police
forces in the various German States and similar formations of the Reich is
given below

Prussia BavariSaxony Wir- Baden Hesse Thu- Olden-
______ - axo temberg ringia burg

Rural guards (The numbers depend on the requirements.)
Communal and municipal
police .... .. I2,000 6,oo0 2,5481 i,8oo00 446 574 700 95

State police'
Gendarmerie ...... 8,900 3,518 998 750 857 300 300 155
Safety police ...... 55,000 9,800 6,786 3,020 3,418 2,164 1,6oo 420
Criminal police ..
Administrative police 12,288 3,182 987 639 598 336 130
Police for trade supervision

Forest officials .. .. 5,223 2,203 478 588 397 347 249 62
Customs service ...... -- 
Waterways police
Railway guards......

-Meck- Meck-
Anhalt lenburg- lenburg- Ham-

wick Schwe- brg Luebeck Bremen ReichStrelitz n

Rural guards .. .. (The numbers depend on the -
requirements.)

Communal and municipal
police .. .. .. I05 300 41' 350 2,900 318 i,o6o

State police"
Gendarmerie ...... I4I 60 41 I45 - 12 
Safety police .... .. 591 300 92 875 2,300 120 919 
Criminal police
Administrative police .. 59 9 20 3 
Police for trade supervision 

Forest officials ..... 126 98 90o 276 5 I5
Customs service ...... - — - - 8,ooo
Waterways police .... 220
Railway guards ..... — -I I i,8oo00

The number for which provision is made is not actually attained because a large number of communes
have not the necessary funds.

If necessary.
" These duties are performed by the communal police.

The individual arms of the communal police, the municipal police and the
State police usually consist of truncheons, pistols, sword-bayonets or swords.
In case of emergency, a limited number of rifles and carbines is distributed
to the communal and State police of certain States. Moreover, in certain
States the safety police (State police), receive, if necessary, machine-pistols
(one machine-pistol per 20 men) ; in certain States, the safety police also
receives, where necessary, and experimentally, police gas-pistols and police
gas hand-grenades (tear-gas apparatus).
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The forest officials possess sporting weapons of different patterns, which
are usually purchased at their own expense. In most cases, the rural guards
do not possess any arms and, like any other citizens, must obtain a special
permit to carry arms.

The Customs service at the frontier, which is under the Finance Ministry
of the Reich, the waterways police, which is under the Transport Ministry of
the Reich, and the railway police, which is also under that Ministry, are partly
armed with pistols for their personal defence.

The German Railway Company, which is partly responsible for the protec-
tion of the railways, possesses 8,ooo carbines, which are distributed to the men
in case of necessity.

As regards arms and material not in regulation equipment but in the use
of which instruction is given, mention should be made, in the case of the State
police, of the armoured cars which are unsuited for movement across country
and are mounted with fixed machine-guns (one or two, as a rule) ; only the
necessary personnel receives training (three crews of four men for each car).

The police, which are recruited voluntarily, receive special training for
their duties, and are also instructed in the use of their service weapons.
Instruction is given by police officials, and, in certain cases, by civilian
instructors.

RECRUITING SYSTEM AND PERIOD OF SERVICE.

Universal compulsory military service was abolished by the Treaty
of Versailles. The German army may only be constituted and recruited
by means of voluntary enlistment.

All persons wishing to adopt a military career must enlist for a
period of twelve consecutive years in the army or navy of the Reich.

Non-commissioned officers and privates must, in principle, be
discharged at the expiration of their term of service of twelve years.
Not later than three months before the day of their discharge they must
be informed of the intention to discharge them; otherwise the con-
tract will be .regarded as prolonged for one year unless the soldier
claims his discharge.

Should the exigencies of the service demand that they should not be
immediately discharged at the end of their twelfth year, soldiers may be kept
under the colours beyond their term of enlistment by a decision of the Ministry
of National Defence of the Reich.

During their term of service of twelve years, non-commissioned officers and
privates may, if particularly serious reasons exist, apply through their superiors
for the cancellation of their contract before its expiration. The Government
has the right of cancelling contracts under certain conditions. Under' the
Treaty of Versailles the proportion of non-commissioned officers and men
leaving the service before the expiration of their term of enlistment may not in
any one year exceed 5 per cent of the maximum effectives of non-commissioned
officers and men.

Officers.-Any member of the land and sea forces may be appointed
to the highest ranks according to his capacities and services. Before
being granted a commission, the candidate must undertake in writing
to serve as an officer for at least twenty-five consecutive years.
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If the candidate, on the date of being granted his commission, has
served more than four years, this period of service shall be counted
in his new period of enlistment.

At the expiration of the period for which he has enlisted, an officer
may ask to be placed finally on the retired list, and this request
must be granted unless the exigencies of the service are against his
immediate release.

In certain cases, the contract of an officer may be terminated before the
expiration of his period of enlistment (if the officer no longer possesses the
physical or intellectual aptitude or the necessary qualifications for the exercise
of his profession, or if the private circumstances of the officer have materially
changed).

In the army of the Reich, the proportion of officers and military
officials having the rank of officers who leave the service before the
expiration of their term of enlistment must not, under the Treaty of
Versailles, exceed, in any one year, 5 per cent of the maximum
effectives of officers and military officials.

ARMY SCHOOLS.

There are four army schools (under the direction of the Ministry of National
Defence-Inspection of Army Schools)

Infantry School at Dresden;
Cavalry School at Hanover;
Artillery School at Jitterbog ;
Engineering School at Munich.

Under the Treaty of Versailles, all other schools-military academies for
the training of staff officers or schools for non-commissioned officers or student
officers-are forbidden.

Under the Treaty of Versailles, the preparatory military training of youths
is forbidden, and there must be no collaboration between the military authorities
and universities, schools, etc.

Educational establishments, the universities, societies of discharged soldiers,
shooting or touring clubs and, generally speaking, associations of every descrip-
tion, whatever be the age of their members, must not concern themselves with
any military matters. In particular, they are forbidden to instruct or exercise
their members or to allow them to be instructed or exercised in the profession
or use of arms.

EFFECTIVES.

I. EFFECTIVES OF THE LAND FORCES IN I93I1

Total effectives .......... Ioo,5001
Officers ............ 4,500 1

1 The number includes 293 medical officers, 200 veterinaly officers and 7 dispensers, as well as
the troops stationed in East Prussia, to whom substantially the same conditions apply as to other
countries' armed forces stationed overseas.
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2. BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES.

(I93I and I932.)

The figures in the following tables differ in character from the
figures in the preceding table. These two kinds of returns are not
comparable with each other.

I. Officers.

I a -il l ill-'~ I

a5 ec 'sa 0 - Total
0 c

Infantry. ......... -— 21 112 497 882 1,512
Cavatry . ....... .. -- 8 36 I33 408 595
Artillery . ....... .. 71- 31 148' 403 589
Engineers.......... -- - - 7 28 42 77
Communications troops .. - - - 7 21 49 77
Train. ........... 14 56 91 161
Medical corps ...... .. -- - 7 14 42 63
Special formations ...... 3 14 25 59 356 225 42 724
Medical and veterinary officers - I 3 14 133 214 128 493

Total officers.... .. 3 15 28 ii9 703 1,336 2,087 4,291

II. Non-Commissioned Officers and Men.

Non-commissioned
officers

1931 1932 1931 1932 1931 1932

Infantry .... 10,542 10,542 40,635 40,635 51,177 51,177
Cavalry .. .. 2,932 2,943 I2,464 12,453 15,396 15,396
Artillery .. 2,231 2,231 8,007 8,007 10,238 10,238
Engineers .... 700 700 2,093 2,093 2,793 2,793
Communications

troops .... 532 532 1,547 1,547 2,079 2,079
Train. 1,260 1,260 4,312 4,298 5,572 5,558
Medical corps .. '866 866 1,918 1,924 2,784 2,790
Special formations 1,826 1,839 3,035 3,030 4,861 4,869

Total .. 20,889 20,913 74,OII01 73,987 94,900 94,900

III. Total of Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men.

1931 1932

Officers .4,291 4,291
Non commissioned officers .. .. 20,889 20,913
Men ... ......... 74,01I 73,987

Total .......... 99,1I9 999,I9
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3. SUMMARY TABLE OF BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES.

I1925 926 I927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932

Officers .. 4,290 4,290 4,291 4,29I 4,29I 4 4,2 4,291 4,291
N.C.O.s .. 20,297 20,268 20,671 20,880 20,880 20,880 20,889 20,913
Men .... 74,499 74,497 74,229 74,020 74,020 74,020 74,011 73,987

Total.. 99,086 99,055 99,191 99,191 99,191 99,191 99,191 99,191

II. Navy.

NAVAL COMMAND, PERSONNEL, etc.

The Naval Command, which forms part of the Ministry of National Defence,
is divided as follows:

i. Staff of the Naval Command.

2. Naval Command Office, including:

(a) General Naval Service Section;
(b) Fleet Section;
(c) Training Section;
(d) Air Defence Section.

3. General Naval Office, including:

(a) Arsenals Section;
(b) Armament Section;
(c) Navigation Section.

4. Administration Office.

5. Health Service Section.
6. Naval Construction Section.
7. Section for Questions relating to Naval Officers.

2.

The following are under the authority of the Naval Command:

I. The Fleet Command, including:

(a) The battleships;
(b) The scout vessels.
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2. The North Sea Naval Station.
3. The Baltic Sea Naval Station.
4. The Naval Training Inspectorate.
5. The Torpedo and Mines Inspectorate.
6. The Artillery Inspectorate of the Navy.
7. The Naval Depots Inspectorate.
8. The Arsenals.

The following are under the authority of the North Sea Naval
Station:

(a) The Coast Defence Commands of Wilhelmshaven, Borkum
and Cuxhaven;

(b) The 2nd, 4 th and 6th Naval Artillery Sections;
(c) The North Sea Ship's Company Depot.

The following are under the authority of the Baltic Sea Naval Station:

(a) The Coast Defence Commands of Pillau and Swinemiinde;
(b) The Ist, 3rd and 5th Naval Artillery Sections;
(c) The Baltic Sea Ship's Company Depot.

The total personnel of the navy, including the manning of the fleet and the
various land services, must not, according to the Treaty of Versailles, exceed
15,ooo, including officers and warrant officers, the total strength of whom must
not exceed 1,500. Their recruitment and period of service arethesame as in
the army.

According to the Treaty of Versailles, the German warships intended for
replacement purposes may not exceed the following displacement:

Armoured ships.......... o,0ooo tons
Light cruisers .......... 6,ooo tons
Destroyers ............ 800 tons
Torpedo-boats .......... 200 tons

The construction or acquisition of any submarine, even for commercial
purposes, or of any naval air forces, is forbidden in Germany.

BUDGETARY EFFECTIVES.

(I932.)

Officers

Ranks and duties Officers of the Warrantship'r s officersSeamen Totalship's officers
company

Naval officers ............ 737 -- - 737
Naval engineer officers ...... 184 - -- - 84
Officers of the Medical Service.. .. oo -- 0oo
Paymasters ............ 8 - -- -- 8
Warrant officers and seamen .. -- 37 3,928 9,933 13,898

Total .......... 1,102 37 3,928 9,933 15,000
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LIST OF UNITS.

(I932.)

5 (+ 3 building) battleships :1

Date: DimensionsStandard(I) of (feet) Armament 2
Names of the ships launching; diPle- Length H.p. (number and

(2) of (tons) Beam calibre in inches)
completion Draught

Deutschland .. I93'I-
Ersatz Lothringen' 1931- 596.1 VI ii, VIII 6, IV 3.4
Ersatz Braun- 0o,ooo 67.9 54,000 26 (A.A.), VI tubes

schweig (build- 19 (19.7).
ing) ..... F. I 

I. Hannover .. I905-I907 4 4 IV II, XII 5.9 (Han-
2. Schleswig- 200 .8 ' nover, XIV 67), IVi. Hann7over, XIV 6.7), IV

Holstein .. "1906-Ig98 2 3.4 (A.A.), IV tubes.
3. Schlesien .. 1906-1908 (97)3

I 3 14 IV ii, XIV 6.7 (El-
4. Hessen .. I903-I905 12o s s X) IV 3.4,s4.,5 72.8 i6,ooo 18 X), IV 3.4,5. Elsass .. 93-96 IV 3.4 (A.A.), IV

___9____3-1906I ________ 25.3 tubes (I9.7).

8 cruisers :1

544'6544.6 eipxiIX 5.9, IV 3.4 (A.A.),. Leipzig .. I929-I932 6,o00 52.5 72,000 32 XII tube (9.7).
I5.4

2. Kl1n .... 1928-1929 555
Kd Kiinigsberg IX27--I929 4C~·9IX 5.9, IV 3.4 (A.A.),3. K6nigsberg 1927-1929 6,ooo 49.9 65,0o00 32 x5tes9 i

4. Karlsruhe .. 1927-I929 17.7 

5. Emden .. 925-I925 6,oo000 46.9 46,500 29be (.7
IV tubes (I9.7).

6. Berlin .. .. 190362.6 
7. Hamburg".. 1903-1905 3,650 43.3 i0,000 22 VIII4.I, II tubes(19.7).7. Ham bur - 6 1903-190 5

342.5
8 Amazone

5
.. 1900-1902 2,900 40.4 8,000 21 X 4.1, II tubes (19.7).

__________~________________ 16.4 )_______2 V II4.I, Itubes(I9.7)

For the material in reserve, see, on the next page, the summary table of naval units.
2 Guns and torpedo-tubes.
In the case of battleships, some of the lighter armament has not been embarked, as a provisional arrangement

to allow more room for the accommodation of the crew.
*a To be completed in I933.
? To be completed in I934.
'* Removed from effective list but still afloat.
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28 destroyers and torpedo-boats :'

I0 Tye Date of displacement Draught Speed Armament 2 (number,Ej Type displacement r H.p.completion (tons) (feet) (kts.) and calibre in inches)

6 M6we .. .. 1926-28 800 9 - 23,000 33 III 4.1, VI tubes (I9.7).
6 Wolf .. .. 1928-29 800 9 23,000 34 III 4.1, VI tubes (I9.7).
3 T 23, S i8,

S I9° .. .. 1913 640 91 I5,700 31 II 4.I, II tubes (I9.7).
4 G 7, 8, io, 11 1913 660 io 1i6,oo000 31 II 4.I, II tubes (I9.7).
3 T I96, I9o,

I85* .. .. 19I0-II 800 9 -IoI 1i8,ooo- 28-30 II 4.I, II tubes (I9.7).
18,200

6 T I5I, 153,
155-158 .. 1908 675 9* 10,900 30 II 3.4, II tubes (I9.7).

For the material in reserve, see the summary table of naval units.
2 Guns and torpedo-tubes.
* Removed from effective list but still afloat.

Miscellaneous: 113 units (April ist, I93I) (mine-sweepers, patrol
vessels, etc.).

SUMMARY TABLE OF NAVAL UNITS.

Number Tonnage Artillery2

Vessels Vessels Guns
Tubes

Type Number
In o - In Ca-

vie ^ ser Ice Building ibe In I i
^^ ^ ^ ^vice ser- inch.) ser- 2 

"Lg~ i I I I~~~~vice H vice 

Battleships .. 5 32 8 66,000 30,0002 96,000 20 I8 38 ii 20 I8 38
38 - 38 6.7
- 24 24 6
24 - 24 5.9
28 12 40 3.4

Cruisers.... 81 - 83 40,200" - 40,200 44 - 44 5.9 58 __ 58
26 - 26 4.1

-18 18 3.4
Destroyers and
torpedo-boats 28 - 28 2o,610 - 20,610 56 - 56 4.1 I04 - 104

12 - 12 3.4

Total .. 41 3 44 126,810 30,000 i56,8io 266 54 320 182 i8 200

t Not including guns under 3.4-inch.
2 Including one vessel of io,ooo tons launched on May I9th, 1931, which is to be completed in I933.
3 Including one (Berlin, 3,650 tons) in reserve.
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III. Expenditure on National Defence.

I. ACTUAL EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 1930-31.

Land forces Naval forces Air forces Total
Reichsmarks (ooo,ooo's)

Effectives .. ..... 286.6 65.8 - 352.4
Transport .42.3 17.4 59.7
Buildings .68.5 14.8 83.3
War material .......... 123.3 89.o 212.3

Total .... .. 520.7 187.0 - 707.7

NOTES.-I. Expenditure on land forces includes expenditure for the troops
stationed in East Prussia.

RM.
(000,000ooo's)

2. Outstanding amount, at the end of the financial year I930-31,
of block credits voted in respect of expenditure for more than one
year .. ........ ............ .. None

3. Outstanding amount, on March 3ist, 1931, in respect of
purchases on credit or deferred payments relating to goods or services
rendered, in cases where the due dates of payment are later than
those customary in contracts of the same kind which do not provide
any special credit facilities .None

4- Statement, for the financial year I930-3I, of loans made to, or
participations acquired in, enterprises having among their objects
the furnishing of goods or services for armament purposes where
these have been excluded from the return on the ground that they
are not regarded as armament expenditure (subsidy to the" Deutsche
Werke "in Kiel) 2.5

5. Expenditure in respect of pensions for the year I930-3I :

I. Military personnel:

(a) Service pensions ........ ..
(b) Invalidity pensions ..
(c) Mixed pensions ..

II. Civil personnel: Pensions

III. War pensions .. ...... .. ,923.7

IV. Pensions or other compensation granted, apart from
the regulations regarding normal pensions, for premature
retirement, discharge or loss of office resulting from reduction
of the forces .. .. .. .. .. '.. .. .. .. .. ..

2. BUDGET EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEARS 1927-28 TO 1932-33.

The data in the table below are in continuation of those given in earlier
editions of the Armaments Year-Book. These data should not be compared
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with those in the foregoing table, which is based on the answer of the German
Government in response to the Council's request for information concerning
the state of its armaments (see Preface, page 4).

1927-28 1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33

Closed accounts Estimates

Reichsmarks (ooo,ooo's)

Defence Department (army and
navy) .706.0 757.8 683.3 676.0 613.9 674.5

War charges, disarmament and
dismantling of fortresses .. 7.2 II.3 7.7 5.I 3. I 3.7

Total .......... 713.2 769.I 691.o 68I.I 617.0 678.2

Index numbers of:
Wholesale prices (I913 i= oo) I38 I40 I35 121 107 951

Retail prices : Cost of living
(July I914 Ioo) .. .. 149 153 153 145 132 I201

Average, April I932 to February I933.

NOTES.--I. The expenditure of the defence department represents expendi-
ture on the army and the navy. Germany has no air force.

2. Military pensions and war pensions are accounted for in a special

section of the general budget dealing with pensions, and certain war pensions
under the Ministry of Labour and the Ministry of Finance. This expenditure
amounted to 

1927-28 I 928-29 1 929-30 I930-3 I 931-32 I932-33

Closed accounts Estimates

Reichsmarks (ooo,ooo's)

Pensions :
Military pensions . 76.2 86.7 86.8
Warpensions .. ,534.0 1745.8 ,672.5 1,565.6 1,311.8 1,200.2

War pensions under the Minis-
try of Labour and the Minis-
try of Finance (the latter only
until 1928-29) .... 35.3 7.6 I9.2 20.6 20.2 19.7


